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ITS HERE IZemacuraTHE WEATHER JAMES WANTED PAY
FOR FIXING THE HOUSE

* Customer's Reasonable Wish to this Store’s Pleasure. Forecast—Fair and colder tonight; 
Friday fair, moderate to fresh wester - 

\ly winds, diminishing.
CURES

DYKEMAN’S All redness and irritation of 
the nose and face. Simply 
apply at night, that’s all.

LOCAL NEWS For Easter
The Great King HaC

$2.50
Wilcox Bros.,

Mr. Вгеппая Loses, Bet Will Appeal, Case 
Against His Landlord for the 

Cost of Repairs.

I

The English mails from the Oceanic 
have left New York and are due here 
tonight.EASIER REQUISITES GALORE 50c., 3.t

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Fidgeon’s prices on clothing furnish
ings, hats and shoes are lower than 
at any other store in St. John.

All interested1 to the local option 
movement are requested to meet in the 
Carmarthen street school room at 8 
o'clock this evening.

James Brennan, the boarding ; house 
proprietor, and Stanley Hopkins, a 
former landlord of Mr. Brennan’s, 
were the principals in a civil court 
suit that took up nearly the entire 
morning before Judge Ritchie. Bren
nan was the plaintiff and sued Hop
kins for $68.67 for repairs that he 
claimed to have done to the Hopkins 
property on Union street. The defend- j 
ant filed a set off for $26.92 for one 
month’s rent and some groceries. The ; 
plaintiff said that Mr. Hopkins agreed t 
to repair the house and told him to get 
the work done. The house was paint
ed, papered and whitewashed, and 
when he wept with the bill he says 
Hopkins threw it out on the street і 
after him. Mrs. Brennan gave evi- і 
dence that she did most of the work 
In renovating the house and when she 
asked Mr. Hopkins if he would not al
low something for the cleaning up he 
told her to go and dig in, as she looked 
as if she was fit for it.

Stanley Hopkins and F. B. Hopkins 
gave evidence that there were no ar
rangements made whereby they were 
to have paid for the renovating, and 
produced a lease signed by 'Mr. Bren
nan showing a clause that held the 
tenant liable for such renovating.

The magistrate gave a verdict for 
the defendant in the plaintiff’s claim 
and for the set off of $26.92.

Mr. Brennan asked for a copy of the 
proceedings and will appeal the case. 
E. T. C. Knowles and L. A. Currey 
appeared for the defendant.

5.j
Everyone has either a new p air of Gloves, в. new Belt, or. a 

Collar for Easter and of course you will, 
right up to the minute in style and b\àr 
of stocks means new goods at all times.

new
Then why not have it 

It here. A quick turn over 
You will find a nice fresh 

stock of all the above lines bought especially for the Easter trade.
AN UNBREAKABLE

SET OF TEETHThe death of George H. Sharpe took 
place this morning at his home, 108 
Hazen street, after At severe illness of 
Bright’s disease. Deceased was 69 
years of agie and leaves a wife, who Is 
a sister of Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick. The 
funeral services will be held at the 
h<*ise at . 11 o’clock Saturday morning 
and the remains will be taken to 
Apohaqui on the 12.40 express for in- 
rerment.

OUR $1.10 FRENCH KID GLOVE is the same quality as that sold 
in other stores for $1.25. Every palp is guaranteed by Pewny the 

safe in buying this quality. We have

There is a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, if 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

French maker, so you are 
them cheaper and we have them higher, 69c. to $1.40.

Our celebrated ENGLISH MADE CAPE GLOVE at $1.00 is the 
best value in St. John. 1

OUR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES at 75 cents 
each, made from soft kid and thoroughly reliable.

BELTS_A very large assortment of AMERICAN ELASTIC) AND
FANCY SILK BELTS, picked up by our buyer in large American 
cities just a short time ago, are on sale from 26 cents to $1.00 each.

We are showing a large ass ortment of SPIKED ELASTIC BELTS
These are strikingly new and

* Docli Street and Market 
__________Square /I have a set of ’ teeth, such as 

Is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It Is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and it is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who arc de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
1 be had in the dental line to call 

and inspect this for themselves., 
I will gladly demonstrate its 

superiority v over other plates, 
even if you have no immediate 
Intention of investing.

The Boston train was forty minutes 
late today and the Atlantic express 

in in two sections, the first of 
which was twenty and the second 
forty-five minutes late. The traffic this 
morning was very heavy on account 
of the number going tome for the 
Easter vacation.

A united service of all the Presbyter
ian churches in the city will be held 
in St. John’s Presbyterian church to
morrow morning (Good Friday) at 11 
o’clock.’ The service will be conducted 
by Revs. L. A. McLean, D. Lang and 
J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. Mr. Lang 
will preach. The music will be led by 
a united choir. An offering will be 
taken for the Associated Charitjps of 
the city.

In Chambers this morning His Hon
or Mr. Justice Mol^pd in the matter 
of the windirtg up of The Interprovin- 
cftJ Navigation Co. of Canada, Lim
ited, appointed William Montgomery, 
of Dalhousie ,and Bradshaw McKen
zie, of Campbellton, liquidators. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for the 
petitioner, H. A. Powell, K. C'., for 
three shareholders, and H. D. Forbes 
for a creditor.

An Examinationin alt colors at 65 CENTS E A'GH. 
extra good value. #

COLLARS—One of the new things is the Dutch collar which is 
shown here in all styles at fr om 25 CENTS TO 60 CENTS. Jabots 
to match 25 CENTS TO 85 C ENT§.

The NEW WASH STOCK 
shown at 35 CENTS'.

LACE COLLARS.—Thousands of these are on sale here at FROM 
5 TO 25 CENTS EACH. This lot is a manufacturer's clear up.

CHIFFON COLLARS, in very attractive designs from 25 CENTS 
TO $2.25.

came

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
The Wall Paper buyer who exam

ines our stock will notice the superior; 
quality and finish in all grades of cur 
1909 Line.

This Spring's selection embracing all 
the Canadian Factories give the buyer 
an unending variety for, all decorative 
purposes.
- Hil.h- priced American goods need lib 
longer be imported, we ckrry in stock • 
all that can be desired both in соГОЇг. 
tog and tone at prices from 15c. to 60ft. 
per roll.

Inspection iiivlted. -

/ 9

madfe from a nice fine material ie ft
KIC - r->

Dr. J. D. MAHER,F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. . Boston Dental-Parlors 

887 Mein St. North End 
Telephone 683 -

I

84 King StreetB. MCARTHUR,WILL ADVANCE FUNDS ON 
CHAMPLAIN MONUMENTM

A Rare TreatWkiD Model Leaves Ottawa for New York 
—Aeotker Payee»! When Monument 

Leins New York.

Thursday Evening and 
Friday Morning, at

JAMES COLLIN’S 
210 Union Stfebt

Opp. opera House.

:л

is in store for all who do their Easter shopping with us* 
We have just opened one of the finest lines of Ladies' 
Collars, Belts and Novelties ever placed on*sale in this 
city. See a lew of the prices mentioned below.

Fancy Collars 
4 Leather Belts 

Silk Belts - - 
Fancy Tinsel Belts 25c & 50c.
Also a full assortment of Wash Collars, Collar 

Tops, Jabots and Novelties.

♦
Miss Lena Grey Gallop died at her 

father’s residence, 135 Victoria street, 
on Tuesday after a short illness. She 

member of Main street Baptist The Champlain Monument Committee 
met in the Mayor’s office this morning 
to receive the communication from 
the local government authorizing the 
payment of $3,500 from the provincial 
grant.

The committee decided to inform the 
sculptor» Hamilton McCarthy, that a 
payment of $1,500 would be made to 
him on receipt of sufficient proof that 
the monument has left Ottawa.

The model will be sent to New York 
where the cast will be made, and when 
the monument leaves New York for 
St. John another payment will be 
made.

was a
church and was also a very active 
member in the Young1 People’s So
ciety. Besides her father and mother, 
she leaves four sisters and two broth- 

The funeral will be held this af-

■ 25c, 35c, 50c* 
- 25c & 50c.

- 25c, 50c, 75c,
I

Bardsley’s
Complexion

Cream
Contains neither fat, oil 
or grease ,*will keep your 
skin soft and rosy:

At BARDSLEY'S.
. 109 Brussels St.

ers.
ternoen at 2.30 o’clock.

/
It is expected a case to come before 

Stipendiary McDougall on April 12th. 
where in Hazel Black, of No. 117 Graf
ton street, will be charged with keep
ing a bawdy house, will he somewhat 
interesting as the witnesses summon
ed may include four women of the 
house and male witnesses from with
in the city and outside the limits. It 
4s anticipated that prosecution of 
other housekeepers will follow and the 
prospect has cheated quite a stir 

the “bloods.”—Echo.

I P

S. W. McMackin,
336 Main Street, North End.

PNEUMONIA PREVALENT
among

* If you want one you’d better hurry up. Never bepwjre 
such a sponge bargain. Splendid for the liousecleaner. 
the carriage washer, the painter or anybody or thing
that needs a sponge.

Better Get One, They’re Only 15 Cents.
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

Those Big Sponges 
Are Going Fast

Death List This Spring is Well Up 
the Average.m H. NASE LEFT 

PERSONALTY OF $11,000
«

Medical men state that there is a 
great deal of pneumonia in the city 
at the present time, and the Board of 
Health records show that in March 
particularly the death rate was high, 
while already this month the figures 
indicate a larger number of cases 
than usual. This is the season for lung 
trouble. Since the first of April there 
have been three deaths from pneu
monia and three from broncho-pneu
monia. During January, February 
and March the deaths from this form 
of disea* were as follows :

/
.

Estate of William H. Nase, mer
chant: Last will proved whereby de
ceased gives all his estate to his exe
cutors and trustees; Waiter M. Flem
ing, manufacturer,
Ewing, barrister, in. trust to realize 
and invest and pay the income to his 
wife, Mary M." Nase, for the support 
of herself and 
youngest comes of age, then to pay 

*one-thiird to his wife and the remain
der equally among his children, three 
in number, all sons under the age of 
twenty-one. Probate is granted and 
the two eweoutors sworn in. No real 

Personal

■

1It
and William A.

I EASTER REMINDERSchildren until theEaster Cards, Hi Ï—AND— Jan. Feb. Mar.

ffff
SroRE

Dressy Ties, Gloves
Garments for Men, Youths 

and Boys

Pneumonia.....................
Broncho-pneumonia .. 
Congestion of lungs ..e 
Bronchitis......................

3 5 7
..2 3
..13 
2*2

Easter Post Cards. Lffi
estate, $11,000.estate.

Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 
proctors.

Estate of Sarah Д. Reid, formerly
Kings

W« *re showing a fine assortment. 
. Also Devotional Books in dainty 

bindings for Easter gifts.
L5 11 15

The figures for the first four months 
of 1908 and 1907 were as follows: 

1908:—

Total
of the parish of Upham,
County, latterly of St. John, spinster. 
Last will proved whereby the deceased 
appoints her nephew, Alexander Reid, 
of the parish of Upham, executor, and 
gives to her brother, Alexander Reid, 
and her sister, Louisa C, Campbell, 
her house, leasehold, on St. George 
street, West Side. Probate granted. 
No real estate. Personalty consiting 
of leasehold, $700. Mr. J. В. M. Bax
ter, K. <?, proctor.

y 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. 
Pneumonia .. ..... 7 8 5 9
Broncho-pneu............
Congestion lungs...
Bronchitis................

3 14
2* 1 

116
MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

EASTER TIESEASTER GLOVESWMITEWEAR SALE
Just received a sample lot of White-

drear.
Ladies' Night Gowns, 50c., 60c., 75c., 

85c.. 90c., $1.00, $1.10. $120, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $2.75 each. '

Ladies’ Skirts, 45c., 65c., 75c., 90c., 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 ta $5.00
•BCh. L

Ladies' Drawers, 22c., 25c., SOcj, 35c., 
|0c„ 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75.

Ladies' Corset Covers, 23c., 25c., 35c, 
|2c., 60c., 65c., 95c„ $100.

White Shirt Waists. 40c., 60c., 85c„ 
$0c„ $1.00 to $3.00 each.

All new goods at wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

,11 12 9 20Total
1907:— A particularly large showing — the 

largest variety of neckwear ever ex
hibited in St. John at any previous 
Eastertide. Ties for men, youths’ and 
boys in all the popular shapes, ex
clusive and novelty designs. Latest 
color tints and combination effects. 
Newest weaves such as Bengaline, 
satin, Rep, ‘Poplin, Serge, Barathea, 
Crepe and many fancy weaves, also 
the new figured stripe effect. Prevail
ing shapes as. Foulards, Narrow Re
versible Derbys, French Seams, New 
Folded Ends and Soft Open Ends, Bat 
Wings, Oxfords and trings. ^ Made 
up Knots and Bow Ties. Prices from 
25c. to $1.

WASHABLE TIES in abundance, 
soft folded end shapes. Plain color 
lints in Figures and Stripes, Pretty 
Checks and Fancy Stripes, 25c. to 50c.

NEW KNITTED TIES, in latest 
Fancy Stitch, all the popular plain 
colors, also a large variety of pretty 
color combinations in plain stripes. 
Extra value 50c. each.

A large variety to select, from, only 
the best makes sold. All the latest 
shades and popular weights in picked 
leathers.

FINE CRUSHED KID, in three 
qualities. $1, $1.50, $1.70 pair.

FINE WASHABLE LEATHER, 
Dent’s make, $1.60 pair.

REAL CAPE LEATHERS, eight 
qualities,, $1 to $1.75 pair.

HEAVY CAPE LEATHERS, three 
qualities, $1.60 to $2.25 pair.

NEW SLATE CAPE GLACE for 
street wear.

REYNIERS’ FINE GREY SUEDES, 
two qualities, $1.25 and $1.50 pair.

DENT’S SLATE SABI AN, $1.50 pair.
PERRINS’ TAN AND SLATE 

SUEDES, $1.75 pair.
HEAVY BROWN REINDEER, $1.60 

and $4 pair.
REYNIERS’ SLATE SUEDE CHEV- 

ERITTE, $2.25 pair.
DENT’S PAULINE WASHABLE in 

Natural Chamois and Gray color, 90c. 
pair.

Easter
Variety
Here.

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.
Pneumonia .. .. 2
Bronoho-pneu. .. .. 3
Congestion lungs .. 4
Bronchitis .................... 7

12 8
1
3MINISTER DUE TONIGHT

Total 16 16 12 12
♦Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who was an

nounced as coming to St. John today 
from Ottawa, went to Fredericton this 
morning, and will not reach St. John 
until

/

FUNERALS.I
tonight.

Mrs.'Pugsley and Wm. G. Pugsley 
came in on the minister’s private 
car. MISS LENA GREY GALLÔP.

1* The funeral of Miss Lena Grey 
Gallop took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her father's residence 
135 Victoria street. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson and interment was in the 
Cedar НШ Ccmeterv.

In Good Odor More variety here than 
you will find elsewhere, 
and PRICES the lowest.
Both Stores Open Even 

ings.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, of this 

city, were among those registered at 
the Gregorian Hotel, New York, on 
Wednesday.

Percy W. Thomson came in on the 
Boston train at noon today.

Dr. Gallagher, of Sussex, passed 
through the city today, going east.

Chief of Police Owen Kelly, of Wood- 
stock, was in the city today.

F. S. Bonnell left on the C. P. R. at 
noon, going east.

Dr. Gilchrist, of Greenwich, came in 
on the Boston express this morning.

Ottawa
this morning for the Easter vacation.

тії MRS. FRANK E. FLEWELLING.

SPECIAL EASTER 
KID GLOVES

for Ladies.

The funeral of Mrs. Frank E. 
Flewelling took place this afternoon 
from her late home, Manawa^onish 
Road. Rev. F. E. Bishop and Rev. 
Le Baron McKiel conducted1 the ser
vices and Interment was in the 
Church of England Cemetery.

MRS. MARY ANN ROGERS.

іm « BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, $2.50 to BOYS’ OVERCOATS (2 to 10 years), 
$3.50 to $7.50.

BOYDS’ OVERCOATS (larger boys), 
$5 to $10.

MEN’S SUITS, $6 to $22.

MEN’S RAINCOATS, $6.50 to $28. 
MEN’S TROUSERS, $1.35 to $7.50. 

MEN'S FANCY VESTS, $1.25 to $5.

Guaranteed Kid Gloves, 
$1.25 value, for

$10.
&/ BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS, $6.50 

to $12.
BOYS’ .RUSSIAN SUITS, $2.50 to 

$7.50.
BOYS' SAILOR SUITS, $2.25 to $7.50. 
BOYS' WASH SUITS, 75c. to $6. 
BOYS' WASH BLOUSES, 45c.* up. 

BOYS’ RAIN COATS, $5 to $10.

J4 ryeB

$1.00 pair Dr. Daniel returned from
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann 

Rogers was held at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon from the residence of her 
'brother, Richard Myles, 98 Winter 
street. Rev. Father Walsh conducted 
the services in Holy Trinity Church 
and interment was in the old Catholic 
Cemetery.

Tan, Black and White
4 Coupons with every 

{pair of glovea

with the general public and our own 
patrons in particular, is our establish
ment, ever noted for its high qualities 
end fair prices. If you want to get on 
the “scent" of good bargains you can
not do better than visit our store if 
you are ctill unaquainited with it. You 
will learn where to save money while 
getting the top-notch qualities.

CEATHS
'Æ
.СУ-

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.SHARPE—At 108 Hazen St., on the 
8th inst., George H. Sharpe, aged 
59 years, leaving a wife.

Funeral service at the house at 11 
o’clock Saturday, and remains leavfc 
on 12.40 express for interment at 
Apohaqui.

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooen Evenings PATRICK PIERCE. fc. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd .A. POYAS, The funeral of Patrick Piero# wCi 

take place at з.ЗО o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon from 318 Main street.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John. N. B. Ph*#» Luiq 1607

M C 2 0 3 4
POOR DOCUMENT

*

V

EASTER SUITS t

Good SUITS; SUITS that will make you 
glad to meet your friends. The advantages of 
buying a ready-tailored SUIT are many—you 
don’t have to wonder if it will fit ; you don’t 
have to wonder if it looks well, for you can 

just exactly how it will look bnd we guar
antee a perfect fit.
see

Excellent, Values at $10, $12 
$13.50. $15, bo $25

GILMOURS
68 KING STREET

Та loving and Clothing

Sole Ag’t for 20th Centery Brand plotting
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